Event & Wedding proposal 2019
We have set out to be a magical, welcoming, and fun venue set within the walls of
our Victorian kitchen garden and within and around the Queen Anne House,
surrounded by mature trees, fields and flowing water. We offer venue, food,
accommodation and most importantly individual attention, without the formality and
expense of a hotel. You can come the day before the day to put your stamp on
decoration and make the place your own. There is just one thing that is
compulsory– no wedding would be complete without a bonfire.
The two giant tipis* joined together make a fantastic space as do the large reception
rooms and lawns of Talton House. We encourage you to visit before you make up
your mind, as it is difficult to capture all the different aspects of Talton with pictures.
Our price includes all the essentials with no hidden costs and we provide extras like
fires, candles inside and out, etc. The linked tipis in the kitchen Garden seat up to
100 people comfortably and 120 people with less standing room inside. For ideas
and inspiration with the giant tipis, visit: www.stunningtents.co.uk
In winter, spring and late autumn when the giant tipis are down, we include in our
price a marquee that attaches to Talton House which seats 100. A walkway attaches
to Talton House and links the garden room bar to the marquee on the upper lawn.
There are some things that people really appreciate about getting married at Talton:
● You can bring your own welcome and meal drinks. Ask for a wine list and
choose gems from our own well stocked cellar at great prices too.
● Our very reasonably priced pavilion and garden room bars are very popular.
● The relaxed amount of time you have sole access (at least 1 day before and
after) means you can add your own touches to the day and there is no rush to
leave the venue or your rooms after.
● You have Olivia, Barnaby and brilliant staff on hand throughout.
● Accommodation for up to 50 guests for between £30pppn and £40pppn.
Guest normally pay for their own accommodation (up to 50 can stay in summer),
See our unusual accommodation at: http://www.taltonlodge.co.uk/taltonlodge.html
and at: http://www.taltonlodge.co.uk/taltonhouse.html
Extras are; furniture for your meal, music, extra lighting, PA system, band, diesel
heater, food, drinks, flowers, cake, but we can help with much of the above. Included
are serving tables, outdoor seating, dance floor in the tipis only. We recommend
Cotswold Marquees for furniture hire. (NO FIREWORKS PERMITTED)
If you are on a budget we can host smaller events for up to 50 seated guests in
Talton House only, or if we’ve run out of weekends, we do mid-week events and
weddings (Tuesday-Thursday) for under 80 guests
*
Tipis are not available October through April.
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Venue Price list (including VAT except where specified)
We endeavour to keep to these prices, but external influences (eg. sharp increase of
tax or inflation) mean that we reserve the right to raise them. See our terms below.
Exclusive hire of Talton House and Talton Lodge (May to September
includes giant tipis, and October to April includes a marquee to attach to
Talton House)
Weekends (Fri, Sat, Sun, 110 guests)
Mid-week (Tue, Wed, Thur, 90 guests)
Includes everything associated with both areas below:
 2 linked tipi/marquees May to September only
 When tipis are not available: 1 marquee + walkway linking house
to lawn, carpet, simple lights and marquee lining.
 All the house reception areas; hall, dining room, drawing room,
study, kitchen and loos as well as the terrace and lawn.
 Up to 50 beds at a reduced price
 Lots of staff to help you set up and look after you and your
guests during your stay.
 Fairy lights & outdoor candles
 Field for overflow camping
 Parking for guests.
 Use of croquet lawns, games room and surrounding fields.
Extras:
 Reduced price accommodation in the House
 Reduced price accommodation in Lodge
 Camping
 Diesel heater for the giantipi (including fuel)
 Dance floor for Winter marquee
 Dimmable floor uplights – each from
 Chairs –each from
 Tables – each from
 Staging in 8ft x 4ft sections – each from
In summer:
 A traditional canvas tent (9x6m) designed for front lawn at TH
 Matting for the above
 Indian pavilion tent (5x3m), good for musicians or serving tea

£7600
£5400

£40 pppn
£30 pppn
£10 pppn
£180
£135
£20
£3.50
£8.00
£39
£440
£110
£165

Once you’ve booked your date, we don’t take any other bookings from 10am the day
before your event or wedding, to 1pm the day after. You may be able to book
accommodation for longer than that at the reduced price, if you give us notice.

Food
This is one of the things we’re most proud of at Talton. We often get told ‘This is the
best food we’ve ever had at a wedding’. This is not because we try to produce a fine
dining experience, but because we use good local ingredients, serve them as fresh
as possible, and have tasty menus. This is why we like to do the majority of the
food. Our typical menu for £37.50 is as follows:
Canapés handed round, usually at the House. eg. honeyed figs and yoghurt cheese
wrapped in Serrano-style ham; our sausages rolls with homemade ketchup; duck
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and chicken confit on game chips (beetroot, parsnip, and celeriac) with watercress;
hot smoked trout on blinis; sauté potato with a fried quails egg, Berkswell cheese
(hard ewe’s) on poppy seed crackers with quince paste; virgin mary served in a shot
glass, using fresh tomatoes, peppers, onions, celery salt.
Main course: Spit roast Talton Lodge pork or lamb, wood-fired, hand turned, served
with a selection of salads (eg. Roasted new potatoes with dukkah (an Egyptian spice
mix that contains nuts, but we can omit if there are allergies); whole wheat, goats
cheese, roasted carrots, and walnuts; puy lentils, wild rice, coriander, and carrots
marinated in Turkish spices; roasted squash, fennel, tomatoes, and croutons; green
beans with a chilli and tahini dressing; grated carrot, celeriac, sprouting chick peas,
nigella seeds with a mustard and crème fraiche dressing; sliced raw courgette,
fennel, feta, and pomegranate seeds; rocket, slow roasted tomatoes, grilled
courgette, olives, and haloumi), all served in platters at the table.
Pudding: eg. Chocolate and hazelnut tart; chocolate meringue, summer fruit
compote, and cream; raspberry and almond tart; fig leaf junket (a set milk pudding)
with strawberries and rhubarb; all plated and served at the table.
A lot of our food is home-produced, the rest is sourced as locally as possible.
It will all be prepared by ex-London chef, Olivia Hatch.
Price includes serving staff, crockery, and cutlery. Children 4-14 are half price, under
4s are free.
N.B. For our up to date menu, click on ‘wedding menu’ on the food page of our web
site. We cater to all requirements, please ask.
Other things we have done – Roast beef carved at the tables, Vintage tea parties,
sausage and mash, lamb tagine......
Extras inc VAT:
Coffee and tea - per person
Local Cheese Board – per person
Serving mains and starters on plates instead of on sharing platters
Breakfast, the morning after, can be served in the giant tipi or at Talton
House. You choose one option for everyone, all include tea, fresh coffee
and juice Continental (croissants, granola and yoghurt)
Bacon and Egg roll
Full English
Full English and Continental

£2.25
£7.00
£1 pp per course
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£7.00
£8.50
£11.50
£13.50

Drinks:
The two main options are as follows.
Option1: You buy the wine, cider, lager, ale at retail prices from anywhere and we
charge £650 for up to 80 guests, then another £50 per extra 10 guests. This includes
licence, pumps, gas, cooler, glass hire, ice, fruit, refrigeration, handing out welcome
drinks, keeping tables supplied with wine and water, water jugs, clearing glasses,
manning the bar with knowledgeable bar staff, etc. If you choose this option, before
buying anything from a retailer, please first check out our pin/firkin prices for ale and
per pint prices for lager and cider direct from the keg. We also have an amazing
cellar with wines you can no longer find elsewhere and can secure good prices from
our wholesalers. Please note we do not allow more than a small amount of spirits if
you BYO: a little gin, whisky and vodka only but trouble lies where guests can drink
spirits for free all night. We also recommend that you charge a token amount per
drink from the bar - say £1 or £1.50 - to prevent the wastage associated with free
bars. It’ll also offset some of your costs. In our experience, guests appreciate a
cheap bar even more than a free bar.
Option 2: You provide welcome drinks and wine for the meal, which we’ll serve as
above for £400 for up to 80 guests, then another £25 per extra 10 guests. Please
note that after the meal we will clear away the table wine and run our own reasonably
priced licensed bar until 1pm at no cost to you, so long as you do not allow guests to
bring their own supplies. Please advise your guests that if they consume any drinks
not provided from Talton Lodge bars or via Talton staff when the bar is open we will
retrospectively apply the full BYO bar service fee (from £650 ). We would consult
you when stocking our bar which does serve a full range of spirits.
Whichever option you choose, we prefer to get in barrels of local beer, cider, and
lager because it tastes better and there are fewer cans & bottles to throw away, etc.
Our professional bar man likes to rustle up a cocktail or two. Do ask if there are any
permutations you would like.
If you decide to use Talton House for your event, we would require a £600 deposit.
This acts as a damage deposit, and is returnable 1 week after the event or wedding.
£1000 of the venue fee is due 9 months before the event and the remainder 3
months prior. 50% of the food and accommodation is due 1 month before the date of
the event, the remainder is due 2 weeks before the day of the event.
IMPORTANT NOTE:
The party venue is strictly the giant hat tipis and pavilion bar at night and the House
in the day. Talton Lodge staff will clear and clean the party venue. However the
guest accommodation is self-catering (Including the barn) which means it is
your responsibility to ensure that your guests leave it clean and tidy with all
the washing up done.
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Terms and Conditions for events and weddings at Talton House
(TH) and Talton Lodge (TL)
Definitions







Guest(s), means anyone staying or visiting TH or TL.
You, Your, refers to anyone who is considering using the services offered by
TH and TL.
TH, means Talton House, the partnership, proprietors and grounds that offer
Weddings and Events, accommodation and other service as set out in their
website
TL, means Talton Lodge, the partnership, proprietors and Grounds that offers
catering, accommodation, activities and other services as set out in their
website.
We, Our, Us means the staff, partners working for TH or TL or their
belongings.
Event and Wedding means any gathering of people organised by a Guest at
TH or TL.

The 1998 Data Protection Act and You
Any information given when making your booking will not be disclosed to any
other company.
Cancellation of booking By You
If you wish to cancel your event in whole or in part after you have booked it with
us you must inform us in writing. The deposit payable on reservation and £1000
part payment 9 months prior for each of TL and TH are not refundable and we
cannot commit to reimbursing any other monies paid up to that point by you.
However the more notice you give us the more likely we are to find a new
booking and the greater the chance of our being able to give you at least a part
refund.
If We Change Or Cancel The Booking
In the unlikely event that we have to change or cancel the booking for our own
convenience then a full and prompt refund will be made unless TH or TL can
secure you an alternative date that suits You. Our liability will be limited to the
rooms booked and the venue fee and we will not be responsible for any indirect
losses incurred. No compensation whatsoever is payable.
● TH reserves the right to cancel events under the following circumstances;
○ There is severe flooding, inhibiting access to the venue site
○ Agricultural disease prevents legal access to the TH venue site
○ A member of staff dies or is struck by critical illness
○ Any other reasonable and grave unforeseen circumstance.
● TH will always endeavour to give the maximum possible notice of the above
cancellation circumstances.
● In the event of cancellation due to the above listed and other reasonable
circumstances, any advance fees and deposits are not necessarily refundable.
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● However TH will always do whatever possible to rearrange bookings for an
alternative mutually convenient, available date (IE a date when TH does not have
an existing booking). TH will not charge you additional advance fees or deposits
for the replacement event date.
Unreasonable Behaviour
If the behaviour of any member of your party is considered to be likely to cause
danger, offence, damage or distress to others, we reserve the right to cancel or
terminate your holiday or event. If this happens our responsibility to you will
cease and we will not consider any refunds whatsoever.
Our Prices
There will be no surcharge to your quoted price after you have made your
booking unless you book before the next year’s prices have been finalised. In
which case you will be advised of a guide price and then informed of the exact
price as soon as possible. We do however reserve the right to amend prices at
any time before you book. If you wish to cancel your booking at this time a full
refund will be given if we are notified within 14 days.
Weddings and Events:
 The £600 deposit secures both TH and TL. Please see “Cancellation” section
above.
 If you decide to change your reservation to an alternative available date then it
is at the discretion of TH whether to charge you a deposit for the new
reservation.
 Please note that your deposit also acts as a damage deposit, please see
‘Damage’ section in these Terms and Conditions.
 You must pay £1000 of your venue fee to “Talton House”, using the bank
details with which we will provide you, 9 months prior to the date of your
wedding reception at TH and TL.
 Your £600 deposit and £1000 part venue payment are not refundable if you
subsequently decide to cancel. Please see the “Cancellation” section in these
Terms and Conditions.
 You must pay the outstanding venue fee in full to “Talton House” using the
bank details with which we will provide you, three months before the date of
your event.
 You must not erect any tents at all at TH or Talton Lodge without prior
arrangement with TH or TL.
 You must not invite any Guests to stay at TH or TL without giving notice of at
least 24 hours to TH and gaining the agreement of TH to have them to stay at
TH or TL premises.
 TH does not offer or charge for a wedding planning service. Therefore although
we will offer to help you plan and organise your event, TH cannot take any
responsibility for any aspect of your wedding day other than the
accommodation, venue facilities and the catering service we may have
undertaken to carry out for you.
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Final bill – catering, bar, accommodation
You must pay 50% of the total fee quoted by TL for bar service, catering and
accommodation 1 month prior to your event and the remainder 2 weeks prior
to your event and any remaining extras no more than 2 weeks after the date
of your event at Talton.
Damage, extra cleaning or laundering
 The cost of repairing any damage caused by You or Your Guests will come out
of your damage deposit
 The cost of extra cleaning (wet beds, vomit, spillages and stains) and replacing
glasses after excessive breakages will also be deducted from your deposit.
 Talton Lodge staff will leave the Garden room bar, kitchen and House
reception areas tidy on Saturday evening and they will clear and tidy the giant
hat tipi, the pavilion bar and kitchen Garden on Sunday. We will only clear up
the party reception areas once. Tidying and clearing up after yourselves on
Friday and Sunday is your responsibility.
 We will charge for any extra cleaning, washing up, etc. required. Please
ensure that your guests are aware that they must leave their accommodation
and self-catering areas clean and tidy, including downstairs in the barn.
Drugs
 Drugs are obviously not allowed anywhere at Talton Lodge or Talton House.
 If we find any evidence that You or Your Guests are taking, or have been
taking drugs on the premises at Talton House or Talton Lodge, You will lose
your entire deposit, no matter how nice you and your guests are.
 Talton Lodge premises licence specifically disallows drug taking and makes it
the licence holder’s (Our) responsibility to ensure that no drugs are being
taken on Our premises, the penalty being the revoking of our premises licence.
We therefore take this matter very seriously.
Music and Noise;
 All music must be inaudible outside by 10-30pm or 11pm on weekdays and
Sundays and by 12am on Friday and Saturday or comply strictly with any
entertainment licence TH may hold or have applied for on your behalf.
 You must not make a noise that is likely to disturb neighbours and local
residents unless you have sought and gained permission to do so from TH
Children;
Although we endeavour to keep TH and TL safe places, both have permanent
hazards like the stream and raised platforms for accommodation in the Kitchen
Garden, as well as temporary hazards like wood burners, tables, chairs,
glasses left on grass by guests, etc. Therefore it is critical that You make all
Guests aware that their safety and that of their children is their responsibility
at all times.
Dogs, pets and animals;
 No dogs, pets, animals are allowed at Talton, except the ones who live there!
 Working/therapy dogs are allowed if prior notice is given.
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Campfires;
 You must ask for permission to have a campfire.
 You must not burn the wood that has been seasoned and chopped on
campfires as it is designed for use only in the enclosed wood burning
fires that Talton Lodge provides.
 You can have SMALL campfires in the allocated spaces at Talton Lodge only.
 You can forage for un-chopped, loose wood that you
find scattered about in the copses and woods belonging to Talton Lodge.
 You are responsible for the safety of yourself and fellow Guests if you chose to
have a campfire at Talton Lodge.
Fires in general;
 Please read the fire regulations written by TL before you use or light any fires
whatsoever at TL. The instructions are designed to keep you and your
belongings safe so it makes sense to follow them carefully.
 We provide enough wood or you to keep warm in your accommodation, to
have an evening fire in the giant tipi and to have a fire in the drawing room of
Talton House in winter. Please bring wood with you if you want to have
several fires on the go all the time.
 DO NOT help yourself to wood from our our woodstores. It may not be
seasoned and it could be designated for a spit roast or a pizza burn.
 You are responsible for accidental fire damage to people and possessions
caused by your own negligence or your failure to follow the fire regulations and
instructions provided by TL or your failure to take adequate safety precautions
in advance, for example starting a fire without first ensuring you have a means
to extinguish it or failing to follow the fire regulations and instructions that are
displayed in your accommodation or that are available on request from TL or
TH.
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